Introduction {#S0001}
============

Schizophrenia (SCZ) is a severe and complex mental disease that primarily affects young adults. It is characterized by disorders of perception, thinking, emotion, and behavior, with significant cognitive impairment and social dysfunction.[@CIT0001] The costs of this disease to affected individuals, their families, and society are enormous.[@CIT0002] The 1-month prevalence of SCZ in the Chinese population is 0.78%, according to an epidemiological survey conducted in four Chinese provinces.[@CIT0003] Despite a greater than 100-year history of SCZ research, its pathogenesis is still not fully understood. Numerous studies have demonstrated that genetic background and environmental factors play an important role in the occurrence and development of SCZ.[@CIT0004],[@CIT0005]

Increasing evidence supports that the pathophysiology of SCZ involves oxidative stress.[@CIT0006],[@CIT0007] Abnormal oxidative stress parameters have been reported in blood, cerebrospinal fluid, red blood cells, platelets, and neutrophils in patients with SCZ.[@CIT0008]--[@CIT0012] Oxidative stress is closely linked to diverse physiological and pathological processes, such as inflammation, mitochondrial dysfunction, oligodendrocyte abnormalities, and the impairment of gamma-aminobutyric acid interneurons. These changes are closely related to the development of SCZ.[@CIT0013] The presence of oxidative stress might serve as a potential biomarker in the cause, development, and clinical course of SCZ.[@CIT0014]

Glutathione S-transferases (GSTs) are a family of prokaryotic and eukaryotic Phase II metabolic isozymes that provide critical defense against toxicants.[@CIT0015],[@CIT0016] GSTs are expressed in many tissues in the human body. Previous studies have reported that GST levels of prefrontal cortex, peripheral blood, and cerebrospinal fluid were decreased in patients with SCZ, and suggested that GSTs play an important role in the development of SCZ.[@CIT0017]--[@CIT0023]

GSTs are grouped as alpha, mu, omega, pi, theta, and zeta classes that are encoded by GSTA, GSTM, GSTO, GSTP, GSTT, and GSTZ genes, respectively.[@CIT0024] Among GST genes, GSTM1, GSTT1, and GSTP1 have well-defined single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs).[@CIT0025] The GSTT1 gene contains two alleles, the functional gene GSTT1+ and the non-functional gene GSTT1null. Similarly, the GSTM1 gene contains the functional gene GSTM1+ and the non-functional gene GSTM1null. Previous studies reported that the frequencies of these genetic variants vary among human ethnic groups.[@CIT0026] The genotype distribution of these variants in the Chinese population is similar to that of the Korean and Japanese populations but different from European, South American, and African populations.[@CIT0027] Common homozygous deletion polymorphisms of the GSTT1 and GSTM1 genes, as well as the GSTP1 Ile105 SNP, have been shown to eliminate enzyme activity and increase susceptibility to oxidative stress.[@CIT0026] Therefore, the deficiency in GST enzyme activity caused by genetic polymorphisms of GSTM1, GSTP1, and GSTT1 may be a risk factor for developing various diseases, such as glaucoma, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, psychosis, and cancer.[@CIT0020]--[@CIT0023]

Genes involved in the antioxidant system are associated with increased risk of SCZ.[@CIT0015] Up to now, numerous studies have evaluated the association between risk of SCZ and GST gene polymorphisms, but the results were inconsistent. For example, the null genotype of GSTM1 was reported to be associated with SCZ in Japanese;[@CIT0022] however, Raffa et al found no association between GSTM1 genotype and SCZ in Tunisians.[@CIT0027] Another case--control study showed that a single genotypic change (GSTP1 rs1695, GSTM1 null, or GSTT1 null) was not associated with SCZ, but a combination of different GST SNPs (GSTM1 null/GSTT1+) was related to SCZ.[@CIT0028] These discrepancies may be related to sample size and genetic background. To date, few studies have investigated the association of GST SNPs and SCZ in the Chinese Han population. We, therefore, conducted an association analysis to evaluate the roles of GST gene polymorphisms (GSTP1, GSTT1, GSTM1) on susceptibility to SCZ in Han Chinese from a single case--control study.

Materials and Methods {#S0002}
=====================

Patients and Controls {#S0002-S2001}
---------------------

The schizophrenic group consisted of 379 individuals (192 male and 187 female) with a mean age of 37.08 ± 11.06 years (range: 18--65 years) recruited as inpatients at six hospitals in Liaoning Province. All patients with a diagnosis of SCZ, according to the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual for Mental Disorders (DSM-IV) (American Psychiatric Association, 2004), were confirmed independently by two senior psychiatrists based on a structured interview and medical records. Exclusion criteria were as follows: any organic brain disorder, mental retardation, or additional physical or psychiatric disorders. Healthy controls consisted of 415 individuals (213 male and 202 female) with a mean age of 36.29 ± 9.60 years (range: 18--65 years) recruited from the same geographic area as the patients. Exclusion criteria were as follows: any psychiatric disorder or serious physical illness.

Principles of Ethical Review {#S0002-S2002}
----------------------------

This research was based on the Declaration of Helsinki as the moral principle. All participants were informed of the purpose, experimental methods, benefits and risks of the experiment, and the rights of the participants during the experiment. A written consent was obtained from all participants after a full explanation of the study. The study was approved by the Ethics Committee of China Medical University.

Polymorphism Genotyping {#S0002-S2003}
-----------------------

Genomic DNA was extracted from venous blood using standard techniques using DNA extraction kits (Wizard Genomic DNA purification kit, Promega, Beijing, China). The purity and quantity of DNA were estimated by the absorption value in a spectrophotometer. Collected DNA samples were stored at −20°C. Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) was used to determine the polymorphisms of GSTT1 (rs4630 and rs11550605) and GSTM1 (rs737497 and rs1065411) genes, and polymerase chain reaction combined with restriction fragment length polymorphism (PCR-RFLP) was used to analyze the GSTP1 (rs1695 and rs4891) gene polymorphisms. Genomic DNA was amplified with the following primer pairs ([Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}).Table 1Primer Pairs That Amplify Genomic DNASNPSenseAntisensers4891TCGCTGACTACAACCTGCAAGCCACTGACTGTGCTGrs1695CAATCCTTGCCCTGTGTTACTTGGCTGGTTGATGrs4630GCTGGGAAACCTCACCCTTGCTCTTGGCAAACATCAGGGGGrs11550605GTGCCCTTCCCTTACCCGCCCTTCCCTTACCCCTTCCGTGCCTGAACACCTTTGGrs737497CCCAAATCCAAACTCTGTTCACTCCTGGCTGTCTAArs1065411GCAGGAAACAAGGTAAAGGAAGGAGGTAACGGAACAA

For PCR, made up standard PCR reaction mixture (25 μL). Then, put the above mixture into Techne DNA thermal cycler (Biometra, Göttingen, Germany). The thermocycler protocol consisted of a 5-min denaturation at 94°C, 30 cycles of denaturation for 30s at 94°C, annealing for 30 s at 57.2°C (rs4891), 57.0°C (rs1695), 63.0°C (rs4630), 55.2°C (rs11550605), 52.0°C (rs737497), or 53.0°C (rs1065411), and extension for 1 min at 72°C, followed by a final single 10 min extension at 72°C. The full-length PCR fragments were 368bp (rs4891), 502bp (rs1695), 402bp (rs4630), 247bp (rs11550605), 521bp (rs737497), and 262bp (rs1065411), respectively. The genotypes of rs4891C/T, and rs1695A/G SNPs were determined by RFLP analysis with the restriction endonuclease BaeGI and HpyCH4IV, respectively (New England Biolabs, Beijing, China). The lengths of restriction digest products were 103/265 bp for rs4891 C/T, and 233/289 bp for rs1695 A/G polymorphisms. The above products were all visualized by electrophoresis on 2% agarose gels and Genefounder™ staining (Bio-V, Xiamen, China).

Statistical Analysis {#S0002-S2004}
--------------------

SPSS version 23.0 (SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA) was used for statistical analysis. Data are presented as mean ± SD, frequency, or percentage. Allele frequencies were calculated from the genotypes of all subjects. Chi-square test or Fisher's exact test was used to compare allele and genotype frequencies in patients and controls. Moreover, separate analyses by gender were carried out. All these tests were two-tailed, and the level of statistical significance was defined as p\<0.05.

Results {#S0003}
=======

GSTP1 and SCZ {#S0003-S2001}
-------------

In the healthy control group, the genotype distributions of the rs1695 A/G (p = 0.27, 0.99) and rs4891 C/T (χ2 = 0.22; p = 0.89) polymorphisms showed no significant deviation from Hardy--Weinberg equilibrium. Therefore, the samples of the study were representative of the general north Han Chinese population. The genotype and allele distributions of the GSTP1 SNPs (rs1695 and rs4891) in schizophrenic patients and healthy controls are presented in [Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}. Neither genotype nor allele frequencies of the rs1695 A/G and rs4891 C/T polymorphisms differed significantly between patients and controls (χ2 = 3.275, p = 0.194; χ2 = 3.932, p = 0.114). Moreover, no significant differences were observed for these two polymorphisms in dominant or recessive models. The genotype and allele frequencies of the two SNPs were then compared between the patients and controls separated by gender ([Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}). There were no statistically significant differences detected between patients and controls in males or females for these two polymorphisms.Table 2Genotype and Allele Distributions of GSTP1 (Rs1695 and Rs4891) in SCZ Patients and ControlsSNPCases, n (%)Controls, n (%)χ^2^p**rs1695A/G**Genotypes AA227(60.2)270(65.1) AG140(37.1)130(31.3) GG10(2.7)15(3.6)3.2750.194 Allele A594(78.8)670(80.7) G160(21.2)160(19.3)0.4630.496Dominant Model a AA227(60.2)270(65.1) AG+GG150(39.8)145(34.9)1.9860.159Recessive Model b GG10(2.7)15(3.6) AG+AA367(97.3)400(96.4)0.5980.439**rs4891T/C**Genotypes TT211(57.8)267(64.3) CT138(37.8)129(31.1) CC16(4.4)19(4.6)3.9320.114Allele T560(76.7)664(80.0) C170(23.3)166(20.0)1.2420.265Dominant Model a TT211(57.8)267(64.3) TC+CC154(42.2)148(35.7)3.4890.062Recessive Model b CC16(4.4)19(4.6) TC+TT349(95.6)396(95.4)0.0170.896 Table 3Genotype and Allele Distributions of GSTP1 (Rs1695 and Rs4891) in SCZ Patients and Controls Separated by SexSNPMale Cases, n (%)Male Controls, n (%)χ^2^pFemale Cases, n (%)Female Controls, n (%)χ^2^*P***rs1695A/G**Genotypes AA116(60.7)140(65.7)111(59.7)130(64.4) AG70(36.6)67(31.5)70(37.6)63(31.2) GG5(2.6)6(2.8)1.2120.5455(2.7)9(4.5)2.3530.308Allele A302(79.0)347(81.4)292(78.5)323(80.0) G80(21.0)79(18.6)0.7330.39280(21.5)81(20.0)0.2500.617Dominant Model a AA116(60.7)140(65.7)111(59.7)130(40.3) AG+GG75(39.3)73(34.3)1.0820.29875(64.4)72(35.6)0.9010.343Recessive Model b GG5(2.6)6(2.8)5(2.7)9(4.5) AG+AA186(97.4)207(97.2)0.0150.902181(97.3)193(95.5)0.8700.351**rs4891T/C**Genotypes TT108(58.4)136(63.8)103(57.2)131(64.9) CT68(36.8)67(31.5)70(38.9)62(30.7) CC9(4.9)10(4.7)1.3100.5197(3.9)9(4.5)2.8280.247Allele T284(76.8)339(79.6)276(76.7)324(80.2) C86(23.2)87(20.4)0.9260.33684(23.3)80(19.8)1.4080.235Dominant Model a TT108(58.4)136(63.8)103(57.2)131(64.9) TC+CC77(41.6)77(36.2)1.2490.26477(42.8)71(35.1)2.3340.127Recessive Model b CC9(4.9)10(4.7)7(3.9)9(96.1) TC+TT176(95.1)203(95.3)0.0060.937173(4.5)193(95.5)0.0760.783

GSTM1, GSTT1 and SCZ {#S0003-S2002}
--------------------

The GSTM1 and GSTT1 genotype frequencies in schizophrenic patients and controls are shown in [Table 4](#T0004){ref-type="table"}. The GSTT1 null distribution did not differ significantly between schizophrenic patients and controls (χ2 = 0.690, p = 0.406). On the other hand, the GSTM1 null distribution was significantly different (χ2 = 8.696, p = 0.003). The frequency of combined GSTM1 and GSTT1 alleles indicated that the double null alleles displayed significant differences between patients and controls. Other alleles (GSTM1+/GSTT1+, GSTM1+/GSTT1-, GSTM1-/GSTT1+) did not vary significantly between the two groups. When analyzed separately by gender, the study yielded similar results ([Table 5](#T0005){ref-type="table"}). The GSTM1 null genotype distribution differed significantly between patients and controls in both males and females analyzed separately (χ2 = 4.530, p = 0.033; χ2 = 4.253, p=0.039). Combined GSTM1 and GSTT1 allele frequencies indicated that the double null alleles also maintained significant differences between patients and controls in both males and females.Table 4Distribution of Genotype Frequencies of GSTM1 and GSTT1 in SCZ Patients and ControlsGST GenotypeCases, n (%)Controls, n (%)χ^2^*P*GSTT1 Deletion Deletion based on both GSTT1 SNPs158(41.7)161(38.8)0.6900.406 Deletion based on rs4630179(47.2)182(43.9)0.9100.340 Deletion based on rs11550605167(44.1)194(46.7)0.5750.448GSTM1 Deletion Deletion based on both GSTM1 SNPs177(46.7)151(36.4)8.6960.003*\** Deletion based on rs737497198(52.2)174(41.9)8.4640.004*\** Deletion based on rs1065411214(56.5)192(46.3)8.2470.004*\**Combined GSTM1+/GSTT1+153(40.4)186(44.8) GSTM1+/GSTT1--49(12.9)78(18.8) GSTM1−/GSTT1+68(17.9)68(16.4) GSTM1−/GSTT1--109(28.8)83(20.0)11.7470.008*\**[^1] Table 5Distribution of Genotype Frequencies of GSTM1 and GSTT1 in SCZ Patients and Controls Separated by SexGST GenotypeMale Cases, n (%)Male Controls, n (%)χ^2^pFemale Cases, n (%)Female Controls, n (%)χ^2^*P*GSTT1 Deletion Deletion based on both GSTT1 SNPs82(42.7)83(39.0)0.5850.44476(40.6)78(38.6)0.1670.683 Deletion based on rs463095(49.5)87(43.5)1.4850.22384(44.9)95(47.0)0.1740.677 Deletion based on rs1155060588(45.8)103(48.4)0.2580.61188(42.2)103(45.0)0.3100.578GSTM1 Deletion Deletion based on both GSTM1 SNPs95(49.5)83(39.0)4.5300.03382(43.9)68(33.7)4.2530.039*\** Deletion based on rs737497103(53.6)92(43.2)4.4200.03695(50.8)82(40.6)4.0810.043 Deletion based on rs1065411110(57.3)100(46.9)4.3270.038104(55.6)92(45.5)3.9390.047*\**Combined GSTM1+/GSTT1+74(38.5)85(39.9)79(42.2)88(43.6) GSTM1+/GSTT1--23(12.0)45(21.1)26(13.9)46(22.8) GSTM1−/GSTT1+36(18.8)45(21.1)32(17.1)36(17.8) GSTM1−/GSTT1--59(30.7)38(17.8)12.3690.00650(26.7)32(15.8)9.6630.022*\**[^2]

Discussion {#S0003-S2003}
----------

SCZ is a polygenic disease and many potential SCZ genes have been discovered in research. There are 1088 human genes in the SCZ gene database ([<http://www.szgene.org/>]{.ul}) containing 8788 different polymorphisms, including the GST genes. Many studies have shown an increase in oxidative stress in patients with SCZ.[@CIT0029],[@CIT0030] Some scholars have found that with accumulation of oxides, the resulting catecholamine o-quinones can cause dopaminergic neuron degeneration.[@CIT0031] GSTs exert their antioxidant function by degrading the oxidative metabolite of catecholamine o-quinones.[@CIT0019] GSTs can also work synergistically with other proteins to detoxify neurotoxic substances, such as aldehydes produced by membrane lipid peroxidation, and protect nerve cells from damage. Furthermore, GST is a key enzyme in the GSH binding reaction, which can catalyze the binding of GSH with bioactive intermediates that may cause damage to the body, thereby preventing damage to the body, and consequently protecting nerve cells from oxidative stress.[@CIT0028]

In addition to the above mechanism, GSTP plays a regulatory role in signaling by regulation of variable kinases.[@CIT0032] Our study did not find an association of SCZ with either GSTP1 SNP (rs1695 or rs4891), consistent with the findings of other scholars.[@CIT0033] These studies concluded that the GSTP1 SNP genotype was not associated with the Positive Negative Symptoms Scale (PANSS) for SCZ, the Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale (BPRS), the number of admissions, or the age at onset. These findings also suggest that the GSTP1 polymorphism may not increase the susceptibility to SCZ in Koreans;[@CIT0028] however, they did not completely rule it out, as other studies have concluded that GSTP1 (rs1695 AG, AG+GG) does increase the risk of SCZ in Koreans.[@CIT0026] Schizophrenia is related to oxidative stress. Many studies found that the level of oxidative stress was different between men and women, mainly manifested by higher levels of oxidative stress in women.[@CIT0034]--[@CIT0036] This conclusion is consistent with the gender differences that have been identified so far, that is, the prevalence of female schizophrenia is higher than that of males. Some studies found that oxidative stress levels increase in women with schizophrenia.[@CIT0036] But gender differences in oxidative stress have not been fully studied in patients with schizophrenia. Therefore, this study classified genetic polymorphisms by sex. However, no significant difference was found in the GSTP1 genotype in both male and female patients. The results of this study are consistent with those of Tripathi S and Bănescu C.[@CIT0037],[@CIT0038] It is further shown that the GSTP1 gene polymorphism has nothing to do with schizophrenia in Chinese Han population. SCZ is a polygenic hereditary disease, and GSTP1 is characterized by uneven ethnic distribution, further clouding the relationship between GSTP1 and SCZ. The relationship between GSTP1 and SCZ still needs to be confirmed in larger research samples.

In recent years, researchers have tested GSTM1 and GSTT1 gene deletion rates in a variety of populations. According to reports in the literature, the American GSTM1 gene deletion rate is 23--62%, Europeans 39--62%, Africans 23--48%, and Asians 33--63%.[@CIT0039] The GSTT1 gene deletion rate is roughly 22--31% for Americans, 10--21% for Europeans, 15--26% for Africans, and 16--64% for Asians.[@CIT0039] The GSTM1 and GSTT1 gene deletion rates are extensively regional and racially diverse, which may be due to differences in exposure to geographic differences, environment, and diet. Our results show that the gene deletion rate of GSTM1 is 36.4%, consistent with the above results. And our study found that GSTM polymorphisms are associated with SCZ. Our results are consistent with the findings of several researchers, but are inconsistent with others.[@CIT0040]--[@CIT0043] Studies by Raffa and Gravina concluded that there was no association between GSTM1 genotype and SCZ.[@CIT0019],[@CIT0027] However, it is possible that the inconsistency of these studies is related to the differences in study populations. Additionally, a meta-analysis showed that GSTM1 polymorphisms were not associated with risk of SCZ without racial differentiation, but analysis of ethnicity indicated that the GSTM1 polymorphism may be a genetic risk factor for SCZ in East Asian populations.[@CIT0040] A Study pointed out that the gender gap between GSTM1 null genotypes was significant.[@CIT0037] Therefore, this study also explored the relationship between the frequency of GSTM1 genotypes of different genders and schizophrenia. When gender was taken into account, the result remained that GSTM polymorphisms were related to SCZ. Our study suggested that the GSTM1 gene polymorphism was one of the risk indicators for SCZ, but whether it will be useful as a biomarker for SCZ in the East Asian population still requires further exploration in larger samples and multiple regions. Our results show that the gene deletion rate of GSTT1 is 38.8%, consistent with the results of other studies. We also show that the GSTT1 SNP is not associated with SCZ, consistent with the findings of Matsuzawa et al[@CIT0044]. On the other hand, a different study by Kashani et al found that the GSTT1-null genotype significantly increased the risk of SCZ and that GSTT1 is a susceptibility candidate for SCZ.[@CIT0026] But the results of Saadat et al do not support any of the above observations.[@CIT0045] Saadat and colleagues found that the GSTT1-null genotype was inversely related to SCZ, and the GSTT1-null was protective against SCZ. Therefore, they proposed that GSTT1 activity is implicated in SCZ susceptibility and GSTT1 genotype is a candidate gene for susceptibility to SCZ. These findings suggested that the ancestral GSTT1 had dehalogenase activity on several halogenated compounds.[@CIT0046] When used as a metabolic activator of halogenated compounds, it could produce a variety of intermediates that are potentially hazardous to DNA and cells.[@CIT0046] In contrast, we found that although GSTT1 may produce some harmful substances in the metabolic reaction of halogenated compounds, its antioxidant effect may have a greater impact on the organism. This result supported the conclusion of Kim et al[@CIT0040]. In addition, the study also concluded that there was no difference in genotype frequency among patients stratified by gender. It further confirms that in the northern Han population, GSTT1 has better antioxidant effect in vivo than dehalogenation, but has nothing to do with SCZ.

It is well known that the genetics of SCZ are complex and the result of interactions between multiple genes. Therefore, we also examined the relationship between the interaction of GSTT1 and GSTM1 with SCZ. We found that there were significant differences in the double null allele frequencies between patients and controls. In addition, the results did not change after sex grouping. The results further confirm that oxidative stress is associated with the onset of SCZ. As Mico et al concluded, patients with severe and chronic diseases, such as SCZ and bipolar disorder, have higher oxidative stress markers.[@CIT0047] In addition, Pinheiro et al showed that the double null genotype (GSTT1-null/GSTM1-null) was significantly associated with the development of SCZ; this combined genotype resulted in a 4.6-fold increased risk of developing SCZ.[@CIT0048] This result was consistent with the complex genetic theory of SCZ, highlighting the effects of several genetic interactions and suggested that the combination of GST polymorphisms may play a role in susceptibility to SCZ.[@CIT0049] As Milica et al said, we can understand the relationship between GST polymorphism and SCZ from the perspective of vascular injury.[@CIT0050] Because oxidative stress may mediate vascular damage in the body, studies have determined that patients with mental illnesses are also at higher risk for cardiovascular disease and diabetes.[@CIT0018] The null genotypes of GSTM1 and GSTT1 have been shown to increase susceptibility for cardiovascular disease.[@CIT0051] This study showed that GSTM1 and GSTT1 double null genotypes were associated with schizophrenia in both men and women, but the difference between the male case group and the control group was more significant. This conclusion can be better explained from a cardiovascular perspective, as men are at higher risk for cardiovascular disease.

Conclusion {#S0004}
==========

The GSTM1 null genotype and the GSTM1 and GSTT1 double null genotype may be related to the onset of SCZ in Chinese Han population.
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